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Arts & Culture 
 

Jack O’Lantern Spectacular returns as walk-through experience – Louisville’s annual Jack O’Lantern Spectacular 
returns as a walk-through experience after adapting to the pandemic last year into a drive-thru experience. The event will 
run September 30-October 31 in Iroquois Park. The theme for 2021 is Changing the Channel: A Timeline of Television 
History, with several pumpkins paying homage to shows enjoyed throughout TV history such as “I Love Lucy” and current 
hits. https://www.wlky.com/article/jack-o-lantern-spectacular-return-iroquois-park-walk-through-event-tickets-on-
sale/37147512  
 
The Opera Center opens in Louisville – The Kentucky Opera recently debuted a new 16,000-square-foot facility in 
downtown Louisville that will serve as its new home. The Opera Center, located at 708 Magazine St. in the city’s central 
business district, is a multi-functional space that will house the Kentucky Opera’s administrative and ticket offices and 
costume shop, plus will be a community hub for the Kentucky Opera to rehearse, audition, provide educational 
programming and more. https://www.broadwayworld.com/louisville/article/The-Opera-Center-Debuts-as-New-Home-of-
Kentucky-Opera-20210907  
 
Three African American historical sites receive grants – The National Trust for Historic Preservation announced three 
$50,000 grants to continue efforts to preserve historical sites that represent African American history and culture in the 
commonwealth. The Kentucky sites are Cherokee State Park in Hardin (located within Kenlake State Resort Park), Hotel 
Metropolitan in Paducah and the Palmer Pharmacy Building in Lexington. Interpretive signage and programming will be 
added to Cherokee State Park, the first segregated state park and recreational site for Black Americans in the South. 
Hotel Metropolitan plans to restore the Purple Room, once used as an after-hours gathering space for musicians traveling 
on the “Chitlin’ Circuit.” In Lexington, the funds will be used for a feasibility study and business plan for reuse of the circa 
1961 Midcentury pharmacy building by philanthropic organizations to carry on the legacy of community service by the 
original builder, pioneering Black pharmacist Dr. Zirl A. Palmer. https://savingplaces.org/stories/2021-action-fund-grant-
recipients#.YTt-kp1KiM9  
 
Art project honors enslaved people – A new art installation in Louisville, “On The Banks of Freedom,” honors the lives 
of enslaved people in Kentucky. It overlooks the Ohio River and features poems, footprints and names of enslaved 
Kentuckians engraved in the ground and on benches. It’s also the first art installation by the (Un)Known Project, a 
collaboration of organizations including IDEAS xLab, Roots 101, Frazier Museum and the Louisville Metro Government. 
https://spectrumnews1.com/ky/louisville/news/2021/06/20/unknown-project-unveils-on-the-banks-of-freedom-  
 
Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky airport adding murals to new rental car facility – The Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky 
International Airport (CVG) plans to add two larger-than-life murals in a new $175 million rental car facility which is 
expected to open fall 2021. ArtWorks, a local nonprofit, will create the murals which will convey the themes of movement, 
flight and transportation while promoting what the region has to offer. https://www.rcnky.com/articles/2021/07/07/cvg-
artworks-announce-new-airport-murals-rental-car-facility 
 
Corbin planning KFC-themed musical – The city of Corbin recently received a $50,000 budget to create a KFC “Finger 
Lickin’ Musical” by playwright Bo List. The project is in the planning stages with no expected opening date currently set. 
Corbin Tourism and Convention Commission anticipates 75-100 shows a season once the production begins in The 
Corbin Arena. https://www.wave3.com/2021/07/12/city-corbin-officials-excited-get-ball-rolling-kfc-themed-musical/ 
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Derby Museum launches two new African American experiences – The new African Americans in Racing Tour at the 
Kentucky Derby Museum in Louisville offers guests a unique experience of walking through the Churchill Downs 
Racetrack while hearing incredible stories of African Americans who made an impact on the industry. This tour is now 
available on Saturday afternoons. The museum has also created the “Proud of My Calling” immersive experience lasting 
60 minutes where visitors are introduced to Black horsemen through costumed actors, historic paintings, photos and 
objects from the past. Both extend the museum’s existing programming and are part of Louisville’s new “Unfiltered Truth 
Collection.”  https://equusmagazine.com/news/churchill-african-american-tour  
 
International Museum of the Horse debuts “African American Horse Stories” – The International Museum of the 
Horse at the Kentucky Horse Park in Lexington has launched a new collaborative history website, Chronicle of African 
Americans in the Horse Industry at https://africanamericanhorsestories.org/. Building upon the museum’s permanent 
exhibit Black Horsemen of the Kentucky Turf, the site is designed to increase awareness, education and access to African 
American history. The Chronicle relies on archival materials as well as stories, photos and memorabilia.  
 
Louisville launches “Unfiltered Truth Collection” – Explore Louisville’s rich and engaging Black history, heritage and 
culture with a new tour collection, sharing stories of extraordinary people that helped shape the city. The “Unfiltered Truth 
Collection” launched in March 2021 and highlights African American influence in the state with a special focus on the 
bourbon and horse racing industries and Muhammad Ali Tourism. Tour offerings vary by attraction from The Ideal 
Bartender Experience at the Evan Williams Bourbon Experience highlighting renowned bartender Tom Bullock to The 
Best Black Baseball Team You’ve Never Heard of at the Louisville Slugger Museum and factory to many more unique, 
interactive experiences.  https://www.gotolouisville.com/unfiltered-truth-collection/  
 
New murals planned for Somerset – The City of Somerset Tourism Lake Cumberland Tourism and the Somerset-
Pulaski Economic Development Authority (SPEDA) have partnered to create a series of murals by local artist Jordan 
Justice. The first mural, featuring the community’s designations as the Capital of Lake Cumberland and the Houseboat 
Capital of the World, will be on the large water tank at the City of Somerset Water Treatment Plant on South U.S. 27, and 
is expected to completed by summer 2021. The second phase of the project will include murals on three smaller water 
tanks at the same property. https://www.wtvq.com/2021/07/09/lake-cumberland-somerset-tourism-start-new-mural-project/ 
 
See the Red River Gorge’s Unforeseen Wilderness exhibit – The Speed Art Museum in Louisville recently acquired a 
collection of 56 photos from photographer Ralph Eugene Meatyard depicting eastern Kentucky’s own Red River Gorge, 
which will be on view August 6, 2021 to February 13, 2022 in the Ralph Eugene Meatyard’s The Unforeseen Wilderness 
exhibit. The photographs were one of the first attempts of environmental conservation through the use of photography in 
the American South and helped play a vital role in preserving the Gorge. https://www.speedmuseum.org/exhibitions/ralph-
eugene-meatyards-the-unforeseen-wilderness/  
 
Supernatural art exhibit coming to Speed Art Museum in fall 2021 – A new exhibit, Supernatural America: The 
Paranormal in American Art will be on view at Louisville’s Speed Art Museum from October 7, 2021 to January 2, 2022. A 
number of different objects, including paintings, textiles, furniture, clothing, drawings and more, help explore the ways 
artists have made sense of their own experiences with the paranormal and supernatural. 
https://www.speedmuseum.org/exhibitions/supernatural-america/  
 
Attractions 
 

New virtual reality experience comes to Pikeville – The city of Pikeville in southeastern Kentucky is now home to a 
new virtual reality experience business, VR Heroes. It brings adventure, education and games to the local community and 
serves as a gateway of information, taking guests to the mysterious depths of the ocean, the top of Mount Everest and 
more. The business has three virtual reality stations for now and headsets can be rented in 30-minute increments up to 
two hours for optimal charging.  https://www.wymt.com/2021/07/22/its-an-experience-pikeville-business-puts-spin-reality/  
Water park planned for Pike County– A Pike County park in southeastern Kentucky is being redeveloped into a new 
facility that will be known as Feuding Falls Campground and Waterpark. The overall $1.2 million project will be completed 
in three phases, with the first phase to be completed by Memorial Day 2022. Phase I will include reopening the pool, 
building two 250-foot waterslides and developing 20-25 campsites. Other phases will include the construction of a kiddie 
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pool/splash area, a lazy river, additional slides, more campsites and possibly cabins. https://www.hazard-
herald.com/news/pike-county-park-to-get-new-identity-as-waterpark/article_9eac24ac-f5c4-11eb-9f00-7f91e1dca33f.html 
 
Dutch Country Safari Park adds fall wagon rides – The Dutch Country Safari Park in south-central Kentucky has 
added a new experience for fall 2021 – wagon rides. The park usually operates as a drive-thru safari but has added a new 
experience where visitors can ride in a wagon instead of driving their own vehicles. Visitors can see a variety of animals, 
including zebra, zebu, camels, wildebeest, water buffalo, ostriches, emu, tortoises and so much more. Wagon rides will be 
available through October 30. There’s also feed available to purchase for animals, a petting zoo with smaller animals and 
a train ride for kids. https://www.wbko.com/2021/09/17/dutch-country-safari-park-horse-cave-adds-wagon-ride-fall-season/  
 
New bourbon & brewhouse coming to Ashland – A new restaurant and bar is set to open fall 2021 in the eastern 
Kentucky city of Ashland. Tomcat Bourbon & Brew House will feature a 22-foot-long front bar on street level and a full 
kitchen in the basement, plus copper ceilings, brick walls and wood accents to bring warmth to the space. The kitchen will 
serve typical bar food such as wings and sliders. There will also be an outdoor cobblestone area behind the bar for live 
music. https://www.wowktv.com/news/local/new-bourbon-and-brewhouse-to-promote-nightlife-in-ashland/  
 
Abettor Brewing Co. plans to expand – Abettor Brewing Co. in Winchester has plans to expand, adding a second 
location with a new tap room, beefed up brewing system and a larger emphasis on live music with indoor and outdoor 
stages. The 8,000-square-foot facility is in a historic building located at 126 North Highland Street and is expected to open 
summer 2021. https://www.kentucky.com/lexgoeat/bourbon/article251003614.html  
 
Ark Encounter announces new experiences, plans for future expansion –  The Ark Encounter in northern Kentucky 
recently announced new and expanded experiences including a $3 million high-tech Virtual Reality experience, increased 
seating at Emzara’s Restaurant and new animals including lemurs and sloths at Ararat Ridge Zoo. The attraction also 
announced plans to add a Tower of Babel attraction, a massive indoor scale model of what Jerusalem may have looked 
like at the time of Christ (open likely in 2023) and a themed carousel to be enjoyed by families. The huge Babel structure 
will likely take three or more years to research, plan, fundraise and construct. https://www.nkytribune.com/2021/07/ark-
encounter-marks-fifth-anniversary-with-record-crowds-announcement-of-new-attractions-to-come/  
 
Bernheim adds “Spirit Nest” as part of new “Playcosystem” – Bernheim Arboretum and Research Forest is creating 
a “Playcosystem,” a new 10-acre natural playground to encourage children to connect with nature and experience free 
play. Artist Jayson Fann has created a 25-foot tall “Spirit Nest” for the space with spiraling branches from salvaged wood 
to resemble a prehistoric bird’s nest. The hollowed stump of a fallen maple tree was made into a large drum for the center 
of the nest. In addition to being a play space, the nest also aligns with their educational initiatives. 
https://bernheim.org/playcosystem/ & https://www.courier-journal.com/story/news/local/2021/06/09/artist-jayson-fann-
builds-spirit-nest-at-bernheim-forest-kentucky/7492960002/  
 
Brewery coming to Harlan County in late 2021 – Harlan County’s first brewery since the Prohibition era, Harlan County 
Beer Company, is set to open in a historic building on the court square in late 2021. The brewery will include a restaurant, 
bar, stage and a rotating tap with beers named after local attractions. https://www.harlanenterprise.net/2021/02/09/harlan-
countys-first-brewery-opening-late-2021/  
 
Lexington brewery opens Sake venture – Brewers at Ethereal Brewing in Lexington have started Kentucky’s first sake 
brewery, The Void Sake Co. The new venture on National Avenue in Lexington offers tours and tastings to further explore 
the process involved in brewing the ancient fermented drink. https://www.thevoidsake.com/  
 
Mills Springs Battlefield becomes part of National Park System – The Mill Springs Battlefield National Monument in 
Pulaski County is Kentucky’s newest addition to the National Park System. The Battle of Mill Springs was a significant 
Union victory early in the Civil War. The battlefield extends from Nancy to Mill Springs, a distance of about 9 miles. A 
driving tour consists of 10 stops with interpretative signs at each site. Or, visitors can hike a trail on the battlefield to 
explore more than 14 interpretative signs. There’s also a visitors center and museum in Nancy that offers background 
information and history. In Mill Springs, visitors can visit the Brown-Lanier House, which served as a headquarters for 
generals, and the West-Metcalfe House, which served as a hospital following the battle. 
https://www.nps.gov/misp/index.htm  
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National Corvette Museum plans expansion – The National Corvette Museum in Bowling Green has announced plans 
to add a two-story, 30,000-square-foot addition, which will include specialty exhibit spaces, rotating displays, a Kids Zone 
education center, rooftop members lounge, lifetime members lounge, open theater space and a sensory calming room for 
guests with unique needs. https://www.wbko.com/2021/04/23/national-corvette-museum-announces-expansion-campaign/  
 
Paris gets new, taller Eiffel tower – The city of Paris, Kentucky now has a newer, taller replica of the Eiffel Tower. The 
tower is 20-feet-tall and located at the corner of Eighth and Main and near the Paradise Café, the world’s tallest three-
story building. The base of the tower pays homage to the area’s rich tradition of horse racing. The local tourism 
commission raised money to help pay for the tower. https://kentuckysportsradio.com/main/theres-now-a-20-foot-tall-eiffel-
tower-in-paris-kentucky/  
 
Shippingport Brewing Company opens in Louisville –  Shippingport Brewing Company and Sally Forth Taproom 
opened in late June on West Main Street in the Portland neighborhood of Louisville. The taproom features beer brewed by 
Amelia Pillow, a Louisville native and former head brewer of Against the Grain brewpub at Slugger Field, and the kitchen 
will be managed by Lamar Cornett, an experienced Louisville chef. 
https://www.lanereport.com/143162/2021/06/shippingport-brewing-co-to-open-in-louisvilles-portland-neighborhood/  
 
Whiskey Row entertainment venue planned – The six-story W. L. Weller building on Louisville’s historic Whiskey Row 
is to be home to an entertainment venue called Number Fifteen, celebrating the history and future of Kentucky, and 
named after the Commonwealth being the 15th state to join the union. The venue will offer a combination of the state’s 
best musicians, distillers, brewers and chefs and is set to open in 2023. The building was purchased by The Number 
Holding Company, LLC and is located at 121 West Main Street in Louisville.  
https://www.lanereport.com/142529/2021/06/whiskey-row-building-purchased-by-colorado-based-company/  
 
Bourbon 
 

*See the separate document, What’s New in Kentucky Bourbon, for a list of new and expanded bourbon experiences. 
 
Culinary 
 

Hopkinsville rebrands as “Batter Capital of the World®” – In August 2021, the city of Hopkinsville in south-central 
Kentucky debuted as the “Batter Capital of the World®.” The city is known for producing globally recognized batter 
products such as Ghirardelli brownie mix, Krusteaz pancake, waffle and muffin mixes, Cracker Barrel biscuit mix, Red 
Lobster Cheddar Bay biscuit mix and flour. Restaurants will have the opportunity to list their Batter Capital offering on the 
official food tour, which will provide a way to taste the home-grown offerings of the region. Guests can purchase packages 
of these locally produced items at the Hopkinsville Visitors Center, located at 1730 E. 9th Street; Batter Capital merch and 
Kentucky Proud syrup harvested by Maple D Farms and aged in a Casey Jones Distillery Bourbon Barrel will also be for 
sale. https://www.wkdzradio.com/2021/08/10/hopkinsville-named-batter-capital-of-the-world/news-edge/  
 
National Corvette Museum opens new restaurant – The National Corvette Museum opened a new restaurant, Stingray 
Grill, in August 2021. The restaurant has table seating and a bar with a modern-inspired design, and currently serves 
breakfast and lunch, with plans to expand to brunch and dinner in fall 2021. The menu features traditional favorites such 
as the Kentucky Hot Brown, burgers and pasta, as well as fun twists on traditional foods such as blackberry grilled 
cheese, a beyond burger vegetarian option and bourbon bread pudding. https://www.wbko.com/2021/08/23/stingray-grill-
within-corvette-museum-celebrates-recent-opening/  
 
Greyline Station in Lexington becomes mixed-use space – The long vacant bus terminal, Greyline Station, in 
Lexington has been transformed into a year-round public marketplace featuring a farmer’s market, local restaurants, retail 
shops, office space and an outdoor entertainment venue. The $5 million-plus project involved a complete restoration of 
the 65,000-square-foot building. A special 23,000-square-foot section called the Julietta Market has stalls that 
entrepreneurs can rent during special events and other times to help serve as a stepping stone to a brick-and-mortar 
business. https://www.kentucky.com/lexgoeat/restaurants/article245593395.html  
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Kentucky Grand Hotel & Spa rebrands restaurant, adds outdoor dining – The Kentucky Grand Hotel & Spa in 
Bowling Green unveiled a renovated restaurant with a new name, the Kentucky Grand Restaurant, in June 2021. The 
restaurant is located on the ground floor of the four-story hotel and features a new chef from New York and an expanded 
menu with Southern favorites. The restaurant also added outdoor seating available in a repurposed courtyard. 
https://www.bgdailynews.com/news/re-branded-grand-hotel-restaurant-set-to-open/article_2fd57a58-e2e2-5711-9fcb-
a577a681f788.html  
 
Southern bourbon bar and restaurant coming to Germantown neighborhood – North of Bourbon, a new bourbon bar 
and restaurant, will open in the Germantown area of Louisville later in 2021. The bar will feature bourbon barrel booths 
and be infused with Deep South culture and cuisine plus New Orleans history. https://www.courier-
journal.com/story/life/food/2021/07/06/louisville-bars-north-of-bourbon-to-open-germantown-neighborhood/7787114002/  
 
Horses 
 

Churchill Downs plans multi-year, $135 million renovation – Churchill Downs in Louisville, the home of the Kentucky 
Derby, has plans for three major capital investments totaling $135 million to transform areas of the famous racetrack over 
the next three years. The Homestretch Club is to be completed by the Kentucky Derby 2022, renovating outdoor bleacher 
seating next to the Winner’s Circle Suites into three unique seating options with all-inclusive amenities. The Turn 1 
Experience will add permanent all-inclusive stadium seating with a picturesque view of the first turn framed by the Twin 
Spires and is set to be completed by Kentucky Derby 2023. Finally, the Paddock Area redesign, still in early stages, will 
transform the existing Paddock and Plaza areas and is to be completed by the 150th running of the Kentucky Derby in 
2024. https://www.wave3.com/2021/07/28/churchill-downs-get-135-million-upgrade-including-redesigned-paddock-area/  
 
New statues at Churchill Downs – Churchill Downs unveiled two new statues in the Paddock area under the iconic Twin 
Spires. The statues honor two men who loved horses, racing and the Kentucky Derby – the late John Asher and Colonel 
Matt Winn. While the two men never met, local artist Raymond Graf depicted Asher and Winn sitting and talking on a 
horseshoe-shaped bench. Asher was known for his encyclopedic knowledge of thoroughbreds and joined Churchill 
Downs in 1997, serving as vice president of Racing Communications until his passing in 2018. Winn served as general 
manager and later president of Churchill Downs from 1914 until his passing in 1949. https://www.wdrb.com/featured-on-
instagram/churchill-downs-unveils-statues-of-john-asher-matt-winn/article_69399444-1667-11ec-b737-43fbaaf4a280.html  
 
Oldham County Farm Tour Program adds horse tour – The Oldham County Farm Tour Program showcases some of 
Kentucky’s beautiful farms just minutes from Louisville and has recently added The Sanctuary Farm at Chestnut Hall to 
the lineup. This is the fourth horse farm in the program and the only one that features retired racehorses. Tours are 
available by appointment only, April-October. Visitors will learn about the Thoroughbred Retirement Foundation (TRF) and 
the Thoroughbred Aftercare industry, plus meet 10 retired thoroughbred racehorses. https://www.wlky.com/article/oldham-
co-farm-tour-program-features-13-interactive-experiences-for-you-and-your-family/37145051#  
 
Spendthrift Farm plans to add new visitors center – Spendthrift Farm on the east side of Lexington has recently 
broken ground on a new 8,000-square foot facility that will be named the B. Wayne Hughes Visitors Center in honor of its 
late founder. The new tourism facility will be located in the heart of the historic farm, directly between the stallion complex 
and the main office, and is expected to open spring or summer of 2022. The two-story center will feature a trophy room, 
gift shop, entertainment and office spaces, racing memorabilia, plus a life-size statue of the late Malibu Moon at the 
entrance. https://pastthewire.com/spendthrift-breaks-ground-on-b-wayne-hughes-visitors-center-to-open-in-2022/  
 
Breeders’ Cup returning to Keeneland in 2022 – The Breeders’ Cup World Championships is set to return to the 
Keeneland Race Course in Lexington in 2022. The prestigious international horse racing event was held at Keeneland in 
November 2020, but no fans were in attendance due to the COVID-19 pandemic. 2020 ticket holders will be granted first 
access to purchase the same or similar tickets for the 2022 Breeders’ Cup World Championships. 
https://www.breederscup.com/article/keeneland-announced-host-site-2022-breeders-cup-world-championships  
 
Horse Country Inc. offers virtual and in-person tours – Go behind-the-scenes at a horse farm in the Bluegrass State 
with Visit Horse Country. Horse Country, Inc. includes a variety of horse farms, equine medical clinics and equine 
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attractions in Central Kentucky. From nursery farms to stud farms, training facilities to aftercare – there’s sure to be a new 
experience waiting for you. Several horse farms also have virtual tours. https://visithorsecountry.com/virtual-tours/  
 
Hotels & Lodging 
 

Lexington adds new boutique hotel – Lexington is home to a new boutique hotel, Elwood Hotel & Suites. The exterior 
has a beautiful floral mural viewable from South Broadway Street. The hotel features a southern lifestyle design with 62 
rooms of various sizes, plus a restaurant, Fiddletree Kitchen & Bar. The restaurant is located on the ground floor of the 
hotel and the menu is inspired by Southern food and Americana cuisine. https://www.theelwoodhotel.com/  
 
New boutique hotel coming to NuLu – A new $31 million hotel project recently broke ground on a half are on East 
Market Street near Clay Street in Louisville’s NuLu neighborhood. When completed, it will have 122 rooms, a rooftop 
restaurant and bar, an outdoor art gallery and programmable space, mini-mart and a culinary training center for staff. The 
new hotel is set to be completed in early spring 2023, by the Kentucky Derby. The cutting-edge hotel project will become 
Kentucky’s first property managed by the Bunkhouse Group and is partnered with Kaveh Zamanian, the founder of nearby 
Rabbit Hole Distillery. https://www.wlky.com/article/31-million-hotel-coming-to-nulu/37505437 
 
Maker’s Mark founding family transforms home into exclusive overnight experience – Experience an intimate piece 
of Kentucky bourbon history like an insider at The Samuels House near Bardstown. The 1820s manor was purchased by 
eighth-generation whiskey maker Rob Samuels of Maker’s Mark Distillery, who restored the historical home to share his 
family’s history with bourbon lovers and for select guests to stay in overnight. The house opened to guests in September. 
There are three suites (sleeps up to eight people total), multiple bathrooms and a variety of sitting areas, including a 
spacious back porch and patio. The home’s centerpiece is the parlor, featuring a handmade bar displaying 50 bottles of 
whiskey spanning 150 years of Samuels family distilling. Special one-of-a-kind experiences are available as add-ons to 
overnight accommodations. https://www.courier-journal.com/story/life/food/spirits/bourbon/2021/08/03/makers-mark-
distillery-opening-samuels-house-to-bourbon-tourists/8024348002/  
 
New extended stay hotel planned for Louisville – A five-story extended stay property, TownePlace Suites by Marriott, 
is planned for 801 W Jefferson St. in Louisville, with an expected opening date of September 2021. The approximately 
69,000 square feet facility will have 120 hotel rooms, valet parking, an indoor pool, a fitness center and a boardroom.  
https://louisvillefuture.com/archived-news/another-new-downtown-hotel-is-in-the-works/  
 
New hotel in the works for Lexington Distillery District – In June, the Lexington City Council voted unanimously to 
approve a $39 million bond for a proposed new six-story, 125-room hotel and event space in the city’s Distillery District. 
The hotel will be located near the Oliver Lewis Way bridge on Manchester Street and is set to include a restaurant, event 
space, rooftop bar and other amenities. Construction is expected to start this summer with a potential opening in 2022. 
https://www.wtvq.com/2021/05/05/investment-board-approves-39-million-in-bonds-for-hotel-project/  
 
The Grady boutique hotel with cocktail bar opens in Louisville – A new 51-room boutique lodging facility located just 
steps away from popular Louisville attractions opened in May 2021. The Grady Hotel is in a renovated 19th-century history 
building in the Market District that originally housed a medicinal bourbon apothecary. Wild Swann, the hotel’s cocktail bar, 
opened in June and offers hand-crafted beverages and small plates. The name pays tribute to previous residents of the 
building, Swann-Abram Hat Co., an original designer of Kentucky Derby hats, and J.B. Wilder, the owner of the 
apothecary and bourbon distillery in the building’s basement. https://www.courier-
journal.com/story/entertainment/dining/restaurant/2021/06/22/cocktail-bar-and-restaurant-wild-swann-opens-downtown-
louisville/5303747001/ 
 
Whiskey Row adding another hotel – The Cambria Hotel Louisville Downtown-Whiskey Row is expected to open in fall 
2021. Slated to have 128 guest rooms and nearly 2,000 square feet of meeting space, the hotel will also have two full-
service restaurants and an indoor heated pool. https://www.choicehotels.com/kentucky/louisville/cambria-hotels/ky322  
 
Music 
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Bluegrass Music Hall of Fame & Museum adds new LED video wall – The Bluegrass Music Hall of Fame and 
Museum in Owensboro has added a new LED video wall on the east side of the front of the building. The wall is 10 feet 
wide and 15 feet tall, and will be used to highlight upcoming concerts, programs, festivals and more. 
https://news.yahoo.com/hall-fame-adds-led-video-091600842.html 
 
New indoor-outdoor concert venue in northern Kentucky – The PromoWest Pavilion at OVATION in Newport, located  
blocks away from Newport on the Levee and the Taylor Southgate Bridge, is now open. The dynamic indoor-outdoor 
concert venue can accommodate lower capacity events of 1,500 people to higher capacity outdoor events of 7,000 
people. The venue features state-of-the-art lighting, acoustical systems and an innovative reversible, movable stage. 
Indoor concerts and events are booked throughout the entire year, with the outdoor season running from May to 
September. The venue will be linked to future phases of the OVATION development via a pedestrian walkway that will 
lead to restaurants, night life and other entertainment spots along Broadway and Main Streets. 
https://www.nkytribune.com/2021/07/ready-to-rock-new-promowest-pavilion-at-ovation-to-bring-big-concerts-to-nky-it-will-
jam/  
 
Barnyard Entertainment Venue opens in eastern Kentucky – A brand new entertainment venue sitting on a 172-acre 
farm opened in July in Sharpsburg, a community in northern Bath County. The Barnyard Entertainment Venue currently 
has a temporary stage for shows and events, with a permanent amphitheater with a 70-foot tall stage to be completed 
soon; eventually, plans are for it to be able to hold 8,000 people. The venue will host 12 concerts in 2021 and is expected 
to be host to 22 concerts and two music festivals in 2022. https://www.wkyt.com/2021/07/03/bath-county-outdoor-concert-
venue-hosts-first-show/ & https://www.kentucky.com/news/state/kentucky/article252365903.html  
 
Outdoors 
 

Mammoth Cave system adds 8 miles – The world’s longest cave system, Mammoth Cave National Park, has added 8 
miles to its length, bringing the total length of the south-central Kentucky cave system to 420 miles. The additional 
mileage was mapped and documented by the Cave Research Foundation. The park is open daily for tours. 
https://apnews.com/article/lifestyle-travel-kentucky-parks-national-parks-41a09ec99a6b6a50f5566d4489db30aa  
 
Signs installed in eastern Kentucky as part of U.S. Bike Route 21 – A national bike route, U.S. Bicycle Route 21 
(USBR 21), is getting new roadside signage in 10 counties of Kentucky: Bell, Knox, Laurel, Rockcastle, Madison, Clark, 
Bourbon, Nicholas, Robertson and Mason. The route extends for 265 miles in the commonwealth, from Cumberland Gap 
to the southside of the Ohio River in Maysville, following much of the “original Boone Trace,” the historic trail that Daniel 
Boone established in 1775 marking the first road to land west of the Appalachian Mountains. 
https://www.wtvq.com/2021/08/18/10-eastern-kentucky-counties-now-part-of-u-s-bike-route-21/  
     
Breaks Interstate Park to build the longest pedestrian bridge on the continent – The Breaks Interstate Park in 
eastern Kentucky is planning to build a 725-foot pedestrian swinging bridge across the Russell Fork Gorge. The bridge 
will start on the Virginia side of the park and end on the Kentucky side, with a planned 2021 opening. 
https://www.wjhl.com/news/local/breaks-interstate-park-receives-433000-grant-from-vceda-for-725ft-pedestrian-bridge-
construction/  
 
Town Branch Commons trail system in the works for Lexington – A $35.5 million investment called the Town Branch 
Commons is planned to help connect downtown Lexington with the Distillery District, transforming neglected areas 
along Lexington’s historic waterway, the Town Branch of Elkhorn Creek, into a 5.5-mile shared-use greenway trail for 
biking and walking. The system will include continuous bike and walking paths, a lush green band through downtown, 
connect new and existing parks and improve water quality. https://www.lexingtonky.gov/townbranchcommons  
 
Waterfront Botanical Gardens plans to add Japanese garden – Louisville’s Waterfront Botanical Gardens plans to add 
a touch of Zen with the creation of an authentic Japanese garden just north of the current Graeser Family Education 
Center. The 2-acre garden will include a Tea House, summer house, Zen Garden, bonsai garden, pond, waterfall and 
traditional arched bridge. Construction is expected to begin in 2022 and will take 15-18 months. 
https://www.wdrb.com/news/new-classroom-opens-at-waterfront-botanical-gardens/article_2ce3b11c-db63-11eb-b944-
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d7e2ef326333.html & https://www.courier-journal.com/story/life/home-garden/2021/05/28/waterfront-botanical-gardens-
louisville-adding-japanese-garden/7453221002/  
 
Water trail near Mammoth Cave receives national recognition – The Green and Nolin Rivers Blueway, located mostly 
inside Mammoth Cave National Park but also within Edmonson County and the Nolin Lake Tailwater, was one of 10 trails 
across eight states to be designated a national recreation trail by U.S. Secretary of the Interior Deb Haaland on National 
Trails Day. The 36-mile long waterway trail has 7 public access sites and is the first national water trail in Kentucky. 
Visitors can choose their adventure, with 18 different options along the Blueway from two to 29 miles in length.  
https://cavecountrytrails.com/green-%26-nolin-blueway & https://www.bgdailynews.com/news/mammoth-cave-trail-earns-
national-recognition/article_cf66c4bb-a8f4-5495-83d9-9ded2ef3169c.html  
 
Zip line through the Kentucky Palisades – Visitors can hike and kayak within one of Kentucky’s most beautiful natural 
areas – the Kentucky River Palisades, a 450-million-year-old ecosystem – but now for extra adrenaline, visitors can soar 
185 feet above the Palisades and the spectacular Boone Creek gorge with Boone Creek Outdoors’ Zipline Canopy Tours. 
Featuring six zip lines, three sky bridges, a rappel, a spiral and a floating staircase – it’s sure to be an adventure to 
remember! https://boonecreekoutdoors.com/  
 
Other 
 

Boone County Distilling Company adds new event space – Located just two miles off I-75 South in the heart of an 
international business district, Boone County Distilling Company has a newly completed Event Center. The Event Center 
is perfect for the next corporate or social group event, including weddings. Venue rental will include a dedicated event 
coordinator, an on-site catering kitchen, tables and chairs, complimentary Wi-Fi, room setup, ample parking and more. 
The Event Center is just five minutes from Florence and a quick fifteen minutes from downtown Cincinnati. 
https://www.eventcenterboonedistilling.com/  
 
Conference center in Shelbyville opens – A new conference center is open, central to Shelbyville’s historic downtown 
and scenic parks and less than an hour from Kentucky’s largest cities, Louisville and Lexington. The Shelbyville 
Conference Center will be managed by ShelbyKYTourism. This state-of-the-art conference and welcome center will offer 
more than 16,000-square-feet of space spread over one floor, offering seating for 500 people banquet-style or broken into 
three smaller rooms, as well as a rentable outdoor patio, onsite prep kitchen and pre-function space. 
https://www.lanereport.com/138534/2021/02/new-shelbyville-conference-center-to-open-this-summer/  
 
New mixed-use development opens in historic Louisville neighborhood – The Village @ West Jefferson by MOLO 
Village, a new 30,000-square-foot mixed-used commercial facility, recently opened in Louisville’s historic Russell 
neighborhood. The nearly $8 million project located at the corner of West Jefferson and 12th Street was years in the 
making and is expected to bring new life to the area. A number of different businesses will be housed in the facility, 
including a restaurant, bank and business incubator; the building is now open to the public but some businesses are still 
currently finishing up their spaces. https://www.wdrb.com/news/grand-opening-of-the-village-west-jefferson-brings-
opportunity-to-russell-neighborhood/article_ed08794c-e0d0-11eb-a20b-17fbbb20062b.html & 
https://www.molovillagecdc.org/the-village-west-jeff  
 
New splash pad coming to Lexington’s East Side – Thanks to a community donation, a new interactive water feature 
will be installed at the Charles Young Community Center near the new playground in 2022, with groundbreaking expected 
in spring 2022. Splash!, a splash pad and sprayground, will be adjacent to the newly constructed Town Branch Trail. The 
design will incorporate the legacy of the park’s namesake, Colonel Charles Young, the first African American to rise to the 
rank of colonel in the U.S. Army. https://www.kentucky.com/news/local/counties/fayette-county/article252598743.html  
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